
TSI Expands Partnership with GSA to State
and Local Government Agencies

TSI expands its partnership with the U.S. General Services

Administration (GSA) to include state and local government

agency online purchases.

SHOREVIEW, MINNESOTA, USA, March 31, 2015

/EINPresswire.com/ -- TSI, the industry leader in the

design and manufacturing of precision measurement instrumentation and environmental

monitoring solutions, expands its partnership with the U.S. General Services Administration

(GSA) to include state and local government agency online purchases. By using the purchasing

power of the federal government, cities and towns can now purchase certain TSI instruments via

the GSA Advantage!® Disaster Purchasing Program in an effort to reduce costs and maximize

efficiency.

GSA’s Disaster Purchasing Program allows state and local governments to buy products, supplies

and services through all GSA Schedules in preparation or response to disasters, as well as

recovery from major disasters. Whether it concerns a major weather event, terrorism, or nuclear,

biological, chemical, or radiological attack, GSA’s strong partnerships helps cities and towns meet

their needs quickly while saving taxpayer dollars.

Eligible TSI instrumentation available for purchase through this program include a variety of

indoor air quality meters, ventilation test instruments, respirator fit testers and dust monitors.

Vince Majkowski, TSI Americas Sales Manager, stated, "TSI is excited about the opportunity to

participate in an efficient purchase option to reduce the time, cost and bureaucracy to state and

local agencies in times of crisis and in preparation of a potential crisis. It also presents states and

local agencies with the assurance of partnering with a qualified/pre-approved vendor to facilitate

quick, easy purchases."

About TSI Incorporated

TSI Incorporated serves a global market by investigating, identifying and solving measurement

problems. As an industry leader in the design and production of precision instruments, TSI

partners with research institutions and customers around the world to set the standard for

measurements relating to aerosol science, air flow, health and safety, indoor air quality and

biohazard detection. With headquarters based in the U.S. and field offices throughout Europe

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.tsi.com/Ventilation-Test-Instruments/
http://www.tsi.com/Respirator-Fit-Testers/
http://www.tsi.com/Dust-Monitors/


and Asia, TSI has established a worldwide presence in the markets we serve. Every day, our

dedicated employees turn research into reality.
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